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oluble fibrous collagen for
characterization and crosslinking with phenolic
compounds from pomegranate byproducts for
leather tanning applications†
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An environmental approach for leather manufacturing is primordial to provide a global strategy towards

more sustainable biomaterials and greener tanning processing methods. The ability of collagen as

a principal component of skin to combine natural phenolic compounds, especially vegetable tannins, has

been proven to be eco-friendly and manageable, while making good improvement to leather properties

in the tanning process. In this study, we have used pomegranate phenolic compounds and insoluble

collagen as a model system to examine the effects of tanning steps on the conformation of collagen. In

detail, efficient modified extraction of pure insoluble collagen (IC) was presented. The IC was

successfully identified using XRD, FTIR, SEM-EDS and TGA-DSC to verify the triple helix structure,

morphology and thermal properties. As a result, the as-extracted collagen exhibits a high purity,

preserving the triple helix collagen structure. Besides, the IC was modified using extracted pomegranate

phenolic compounds, resulting in Crosslinked Insoluble Collagen (CIC). Characterization techniques

were also performed to confirm the crosslinking process. Indeed, by comparing the FTIR vibrational

spectra of IC and CIC, slight shifts of amide groups were observed, indicating the presence of inter and

intramolecular interaction between IC functional groups and pomegranate phenolic compounds.

Moreover, the morphology of CIC was changed. XRD analysis confirms collagen conformational

integrity. Finally, thermal properties were improved. The temperature at 50% weight loss (T�
50) increases

from 344.54 �C to 375.53 �C. CIC multifunctionality allowed utilizing pomegranate phenolic compound

extracts as a tanning agent in leather processing.
1. Introduction

Taking environmental aspects into consideration is actually the
major objective of many industrial producers. It is now
mandatory to minimize the use of toxic chemicals due to their
hazardous effect on ora and fauna in air, soil, and aqueous
media. The role of researchers worldwide is becoming crucial to
disclose more how industries could adopt green, safe and eco-
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friendly ways. International leather manufacturing tanning is
known for the huge production quantity (about 6.5 Mt) from
raw hides.1 Tanning is a multistep process that converts
a putrescible animal hide (or skin) into resistant leather which
may last an unlimited period of time. Skin is a connective tissue
mostly made up of a brous collagen structure chained in the
extracellular matrix. Tanning is the collagen matrix protection,
making it resistant to humidity, heat and microbial attacks.

More than a century earlier, chromium salts (Cr III) were
discovered to be relatively close tanning chemicals for fast
manufacturing of good leather and have become preferred
industrially.2 Large amounts of chrome-containing waste are
produced every year which requires a unique elimination due to
the carcinogenic and mutagenic potential of hexavalent chro-
mium Cr(VI), resulting easily from Cr(III) in the presence of
oxidizing agents,3 being amongst the world's top 10 toxic
polluters.4 So further, it has raised serious concerns about
leather industry sustainability.
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Several studies have presented technologies concerning
ecological steps in the tanning process5–7 enzymatic soaking,8

green dehairing or unhairing,9 pickle-free tanning process
enhancing chrome tanning process,10–13 waterless tanning14 and
utilization techniques for food processing solid waste.15,16

However, these techniques were not prioritized in the produc-
tion and didn't drive until recently to cleaner products. As
a consequence, efficient and low-cost effective solutions using
environmentally friendly methods are required in all pre-
tanning and tanning operations, particularly unhairing, pick-
ling and tanning steps. The unhairing step is one of the most
polluting operations in the leather production process. Strong
chemicals, such as sodium sulphide and lime, are utilized in
particular during this process step, representing around 80–
90% of total leather production pollution.17 In this study, the
greener oxidative unhairing approach of Kanagaraj et al.18 was
considered and adapted to our conditions. The pickling step
was carried out using bio-organic acids such as citric acid. The
extracted insoluble collagen was taken as a starting material
model for the tanning process.

Studies on collagen interactions with phenolic compounds
have been widely reported.6,19–21 However, the choice of an
ecological process for insoluble collagen extraction has not
been supported by solid scientic proof, but rather on the
common processes in the leather industry. Bearing that in
mind, the objective of this work was to investigate a new process
of insoluble collagen extraction, used as a skin model to study
crosslinking interactions with vegetable phenolic compounds
from pomegranate juice processing solid waste, which is
produced in Morocco in huge quantities ranging up to more
than 53 000 tons per year as known that rinds occupy 40% of the
total fruit weight.22 Converting this waste into a high-value end-
product positively impacts the environment as well as the
leather-processing industry.

In this study, a fruitful association of extracted insoluble
collagen and pomegranate phenolic compounds was conduct-
ed. The extraction processes were used for the hide pre-
treatment and purication. Using an eco-friendly modied
extraction method of collagen, a brous collagen was success-
fully extracted and characterized. Structural and thermal prop-
erties were analyzed using XRD, FTIR, SEM-EDS and TGA-DSC,
before and aer cross linking with pomegranate phenolic
compounds from Moroccan local cultivar, in light of their
potential utility for leather tanning applications.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals and materials

All chemicals (hydrogen peroxide, sodium hydroxide, citric
acid, sodium chloride, petroleum ether, acetone, methanol,
ethanol, sodium carbonate, Folin–Ciocalteu reagent, and gallic
acid) used were of analytical grade and used without further
purication. The McIlvaine buffer was prepared at pH¼ 5 using
a mixture of 0.1 M citric acid and 0.2 M disodium hydrogen
phosphate (Sigma Aldrich). The buffer prepared was stored at
4 �C for further use. Collagen type I (TH) purchased from Sigma
Aldrich was used as a reference. Crosslinker solution was
4176 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186
lyophilized in a freeze dryer (Christ Alpha 1–4 LD plus (Martin
Christ, Germany)) and microplate determination of crosslinked
phenolic compounds was performed using a microplate reader
(Tecan Pro 200, Tecan Trading AG, Männedorf, Switzerland).

2.2. Raw materials

Hide samples made by pieces of dried skin were collected from
a local abattoir and stored at �20 �C until used. Usually, hide
samples would not need to be stored at �20 �C if sample
collection is followed by extraction immediately.23 The pieces
came from a Moroccan sheep breed (one-year-old) slaughtered
a year ago.

A byproduct sample, from a largely consumed pomegranate
(Punica granatum L.) commercial variety in Morocco, was
collected during the month of October 2020 at the maturity
stage. Fruits were peeled and peels covering arils were removed
manually. Pomegranate rinds (PR) were water washed, dis-
infected, rinsed with distilled water and dried in shade, until
weight constancy, away from humidity and light and at ambient
temperature. Aer drying, rinds were crushed using an auto-
mated grinder and kept hermetically in closed containers at
4 �C until assay achievement. Each analysis was performed in
triplicate.

2.3. Sheepskin collagen sample extraction

2.3.1. Hide pre-treatment
2.3.1.1. Unhairing. Dried sheepskins were cut into small

pieces of 1 � 1 cm2 with uniform size and weight. Based on
methods used in industry, pieces of skin were soaked in 300%
of distilled water for 24 h. Aer washing for 1 h at a rotation
speed of 10 rpm, skin samples were drained and water was
discharged. Under stationary conditions, the oxidative unhair-
ing step was carried out with the optimized green method of
Kanagaraj et al.18 using reagent proportions giving 100%
unhairing effect, with slight modications based on themethod
applied by Puccini et al.24 Unhairing experiments were per-
formed using hydrogen peroxide (5%), sodium hydroxide (5%)
and distilled water (200%). Skin samples were soaked in a bath
containing reagents mentioned above under constant condi-
tions (T¼ 20 �C, pH¼ 13) for a period of 16 h. In all pre-treating
steps, mass percentages were determined from the soaked hide
mass.25

2.3.1.2. Pickling. Aer hide eshing, hair removal and
washing, our pickling method consists of reducing the pH to 5
by soaking samples in a pickling bath containing citric acid
(2%), sodium chloride (10%) and distilled water (300%), at
15 rpm stirring speed for 1 h. Samples were additionally washed
and dipped in distilled water (300%) overnight.

2.3.2. Insoluble collagen (IC) preparation
2.3.2.1. Removing non-collagenous proteins. Pickled hide

samples were thoroughly soaked in water (200%) for 15 min and
water was discharged. Under continuous stirring (10 rpm),
residues were removed by degreasing unhaired hide samples
with base treatment20 using sodium hydroxide (300% of 0.1 M)
and sodium chloride (0.1 M) for 24 h at 20 �C, and then washed
with three baths of distilled water (AS & AES1 Methods, Saya
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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et al.26). The pHwasmeasured as that of the bath and brought to
pH ¼ 5 with several consequential additions of citric acid
solution. Finally, samples were washed several times with
distilled water and drained overnight. Mass percentages were
determined from the initial dipped hide mass.

2.3.2.2. Insoluble collagen purication. Considering that all
non-collagenous proteins were removed, hide samples were
defatted with petroleum ether27 and extracted with acetone
followed by methanol to remove moisture. These resultant hide
samples, consisting of mostly collagen protein,28 were further
processed by drying under vacuum for 24 h at room tempera-
ture, and cut milling to a ne powder that was used as an
insoluble collagen sample for further tests.

2.4. Insoluble-collagen@Phenolic extract (IC@PE)
crosslinking

2.4.1. Crosslinker solution preparation. Pomegranate rind
(PR) extraction was performed by aqueous-based solid–liquid
extraction in duplicate in a round-bottom ask with stirring
(100 rpm) in a solvent mixture. A ratio of 1 : 10 (w/v) rind
powder-to-heated distilled water (100 �C) was employed and
extraction time was 12 hours away from light at 20 �C. Extrac-
tions were performed using ethanol as an additive to increase
the phenolic yield extracted as described by previous studies29

and also to prevent microorganism growth in our ecological
process. Aerwards, extracts obtained were rst centrifuged at
5000 rpm for 15 min at 5 �C, and the supernatant was vacuum
ltered, frozen at �80 �C for 24 h and nally lyophilized in
a freeze dryer (Christ Alpha 1–4 LD plus (Martin Christ, Ger-
many)) for 3 days. Powdered aqueous extract was dissolved in
ultra-pure water to prepare 10% (W/V) of crosslinker solution
(PE). In the following experiment, the freshly prepared PE
solution pH was ranging between 3 and 3.5.

2.4.2. Crosslinking of insoluble collagen (IC). To under-
stand the interaction mechanism between PE and IC prepared,
combined analysis was conducted for determining phenolic
classes interacting during crosslinking. According to Cecilia
method,5 with slight modications in terms of temperature,
time of buffering step, concentration of crosslinker extract and
purication steps, crosslinked IC was prepared by reaction with
the PE solution prepared at pH¼ 5. The IC was initially buffered
in 15 mL of McIlvaine buffer under mechanical shaking for 2 h.
The PE was added to buffered collagen with a nal concentra-
tion of 4% (w/v) and coded as IC@PE. Samples were shaken for
5 h at 30 �C, then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 15 min at 4 �C and
nally ltrated using a vacuum pump. The ltrate (PEf) was kept
in order to determine the crosslinked phenolic compound
content in the following measurements. Crosslinked IC
samples were washed three times with excess of water and dried
under vacuum for two days to obtain the dried material for
further characterization and analysis of properties. Analysis was
performed in triplicate.

2.5. Characterization techniques

2.5.1. Microplate determination of crosslinked phenolic
compound content. Crosslinked phenolic compounds were
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
quantied according to the Folin–Ciocalteu method, as
described by Kruawan and Kangsadalampai30 to determine the
phenolic content in crosslinking solutions before (PEi at t ¼ 0)
and aer (PEf at t ¼ 5 h) the crosslinking process. A total of 25
mL of Folin–Ciocalteu reagent was added to 10 mL of each PEx (x
¼ i and f). Aer 5 min of incubation, 25 mL of a 20% aqueous
sodium carbonate solution and ultrapure water were added
until the nal volume reached 200 mL. Blanks were also
prepared for each sample by replacing the Folin–Ciocalteu
reagent with ultrapure water. The mixture was homogenized
and incubated for 30 minutes in the dark. Absorbance was
measured at 750 nm using a microplate reader (Tecan Pro 200,
Tecan Trading AG, Männedorf, Switzerland) and the results
were expressed as gallic acid equivalent (GAE) per gram of dried
sample (mg GAE/g DS). Measurements were carried out in
triplicate.

2.5.2. X-Ray diffraction analysis. XRD analysis was con-
ducted using a Bruker D8 Advance Twin equipped with a copper
anticathode with a wavelength of 15.418 nm. Powder samples
were ground using an agate mortar to make ne powder. Then,
samples were placed on a sample holder and compacted. The
analysis started from 2q ¼ 5� to 80� with a step of 0.02�.

2.5.3. Vibrational studies by FTIR analysis. FT-IR spectra
were recorded on a Thermo scientic Nicolet iS50 spectrometer
equipped with a single reection attenuated total reectance
(ATR) accessory in the range 500–4000 cm�1 at a resolution of
16 cm�1. Samples were placed directly through sample
containers without preparation. The spectra were analyzed
using OMNIC Soware.

2.5.4. Thermal properties
2.5.4.1. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurement.

Non-crosslinked and crosslinked IC samples from hide powder
assay treated with TE were subjected to thermogravimetric
analysis conducted using a TGA from TA Instruments to char-
acterize the overall thermal denaturation/degradation
processes. Samples (10 mg) were analyzed over the tempera-
ture range between 25 and 500 +C, at 10 �C min�1 heating rate
under N2 atmosphere ow (60 mL min�1).

2.5.4.2. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurement.
DSC measurements were carried out with a Discovery DSC
Instrument. About 5 mg of IC sample were analyzed using
a sealed pan under nitrogen, from 0 �C to 400 �C with 5�Cmin�1

heating rate. All thermal parameters were treated and exported
from TRIOS soware.

2.5.5. SEM and optical observations. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) pictures were captured using a JEOL JSM-IT
100 microscope equipped with an Energy Dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy (EDS) microanalyzer at 120 kV. Maximal resolu-
tion used in this analysis is about 100 nm.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Sustainable insoluble collagen (IC) extraction

IC extraction has its goal as collagen hide pre-treatment and
purication using proper chemicals. Mostly hide powders used
to study collagen interactions were prepared from commercially
pre-treated sheepskins which are prepared with conventional
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186 | 4177
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methods.20,27 Pre-treatment methods used in general required
an alkaline environment and a sharpening agent, convention-
ally lime and sodium sulde. This method contributes to 60–
70% of the entire amount of pollutants generated by beam-
house activities (generation of 50% of COD and 40% of BOD).31

The toxicity of conventional methods prompts researchers to
look for ecological alternatives. Pre-treatments reported in this
work were employed for this purpose.

3.1.1. High oxidative unhairing. Unhairing is the rst
essential phase in the leather-making process. Hide sample
unhairing experiment using an oxidative method with hydrogen
peroxide and sodium hydroxide was carried out and is repre-
sented in Fig. 1a (step A). A preliminary investigation has
allowed setting out optimal process conditions, in terms of
hydrogen peroxide, sodium hydroxide and water bath propor-
tions, to achieve effective and compatible unhairing of the hide.

As shown in Fig. 1a (step A), hydrogen peroxide (5%), sodium
hydroxide (5%) and distilled water (200%) used at the xed
levels exhibited a complete hair disintegration, resulting in
clean and swollen skin at the end. The pH of the unhairing bath
containing reagents mentioned above was 13 as suggested by
Puccini et al.24 Operative pH ranging from 12.5 to 13 is optimal
to conduct the oxidative unhairing. The pH was adjusted using
sodium hydroxide acting as an alkali, providing OH� ions,
which help hydrogen peroxide conduct the process completely.
Optimal sodium hydroxide dosage, previously used by Kana-
garaj et al.,18 was modied in this experiment from 4% to 5%,
because more base is required to increase the pH to an appro-
priate value; unhairing takes longer if the base is reduced; thus,
balancing the suitable base is a crucial factor in the experi-
mentation.32,33 Moreover, experiments were chosen to be under
Fig. 1 Sheep hide pre-treatment processes. (a): steps from dry sheep
mechanism of the high oxidative process (step A).

4178 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186
stationary conditions (lab-scale reactor), where it was proved
that stationary conditions in the unhairing process are prefer-
able for more availability and contact of hydrogen peroxide with
hair keratin.18

It was understood from the literature24 that hydrogen
peroxide at a concentration of 9% is sufficient to assure
complete unhairing. Instead, Kanagaraj et al.18 experimented
sodium percarbonate as an oxidative agent providing 100%
unhairing at a dosage of 5%. Sodium percarbonate, existing in
the solid-state as the sesquiperhydrate (2Na2CO3, 3H2O), at
a concentration of 5%, liberates sufficient initial H2O2

concentration (5%).34 Therefore, hydrogen peroxide is the major
key element of skin unhairing and the dominant chemistry of
sodium percarbonate in water, so it was evident to use the same
efficient dosage in our investigation.

Previous studies31 reported the oxidative unhairing mecha-
nism, due to diffusion reaction of peroxide, suggesting the
break-down of some hydrogen bonds from collagen, showing
removal of inter-brillary and collagen proteins resulting in
safer hair removal in the IC pre-treating process, whereas the
unhairing mechanism was not only manifested with successive
hair detachment but also with hair degradation using oxidative
agents.9

As a comparison between unhairing treatments, we incor-
porate two signicant distinctions in relation to the conven-
tional process with lime and sodium sulde.35 At rst, the
unhairing products were used. In a traditional unhairing
method, sulde attacked hair as a reductive. Hydrogen peroxide
attacks hair acting as an oxidative in the used unhairing
process. However, the attack on the hair is the same: breaking-
down disulfuric bonds (S–S) of cysteine by an alkali (Fig. 1b) and
skin to a purified hide proper for collagen extraction; (b): unhairing

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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resulting in hydrolysis of keratin, the main protein found in
hair, which facilitates its eventual solubilization.36 In addition,
from the traditional liming procedure, there are usually resi-
dues of sulde and sulfydrate on hide and in waste oat. On the
other hand, hydrogen peroxide interaction with hide promotes
its decomposition into the water, so there is no toxicity in the
used unhairing method. From this experimental investigation
and literature, unhairing by hydrogen peroxide appears effec-
tive in avoiding immunization that can occur due to the appli-
cation of excessive lime prior to applying the sulde in the
conventional process.37 This phenomenon would prevent
desired bond breaking of the hair root proteins. Moreover,
sodium hydroxide usage instead of lime gives the suitable
alkaline medium accompanied by a high swelling degree of the
collagen matrix.24

Numerous studies have also described enzymatic unhairing
using protease as a sort of eco-friendly unhairing technology.
Some of these experiments had positive outcomes as well,
although they are more temperature-dependent.38–40 The
enzymes used in this method destroy the protein backbone
sustaining hair tissues and epidermis components around the
follicle,9 inducing their hydrolysis, which also induces the
opening of collagen ber bundles and hair liberation from the
hide.41 The enzymatic unhairing process seems to have high
potential for recycling and valorization, but it was found to be
less efficient, more time demanding and requiring additional
costs9 when compared to an oxidative method that is practical,
economical and relatively “green and clean”.

3.1.2. Insoluble collagen pickling, degreasing and puri-
cation. The pickling step is required for subsequent treatment
with crosslinkers on the IC matrix. In leather processing, pick-
ling is a very important process in hide pre-treatment.42 It serves
a variety of purposes, including preserving unprocessed skin,
sterilization and improving crosslinking with subsequent
tanning agents. The main role of pickling is collagen
Fig. 2 Schematic representation of insoluble collagen (IC) powder prepar
structure (Hy: hydroxyproline; Gl: glycine; Pr: proline).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
acidication, where sulfuric acid and hydrochloric acid are
usually used,43 which causes chemical deterioration of the
collagen structure, and ultimately gelatinization and collagen
loss.44 In this work, a novel approach is targeted to avoid
collagen damage in the skin surface during this step which is to
use organic acids instead of mineral ones.

Citric acid was used to change skin conditions to acid,
leading to good and safe penetration of phenolic compounds
during the crosslinking process. As reported by Covington,45

this penetration was explained by another aspect, which is the
opening-up reaction of the hide derma. Even if it is slow, this
reaction occurs during the pickling process and improves
bonding with collagen and its thermostability during the
tanning process. Actually, novel pickling processes were inves-
tigated as processes signicantly acting on hide collagen, i.e.,
the enzymatic pickling46 and the salt-free pickling.31 These
methods produced clean pores and well-dispersed bers but
were generally employed previous to chrome tanning.

The degreasing step of the skin is among the IC purication
processes. It is generally applied to remove fat content in
sheepskin and other high fatty tissues.47,48 The remaining non-
collagenous proteins were removed with an optimal degreasing
bath in the degreasing phase26 and visually showed efficient fat
removal. Fig. 1a (step B) presents the skin aspect aer pickling,
and removing residues and all non-collagenous proteins. Puri-
cation of collagen was a necessary step and it resulted in
a clean white agglomerated powder (Fig. 2).

Aer each purication step of the IC, the inuence of the
process on the hide was assessed by determining the amount of
removed non-collagenous proteins during unhairing and puri-
cation processes. The total amount of residues removed
during the collagen extraction process is around 0.65–0.73 kg
kg�1 of raw hide. During the unhairing step, hair removed
reaches 0.1 kg kg�1 of soaked hide, while in the purication
step, residues and non-collagenous proteins vary in the range of
ation after purifying (a), drying (b) andmilling (c) processes. (d) Collagen

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186 | 4179



Fig. 3 Illustration of the crosslinking process from uncross-linked to cross-linked Insoluble Collagen (IC) using extract-based crosslinking.
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0.55–0.63 kg kg�1 of dried raw hide. This means that the total IC
content in the raw hide was determined to be 41 � 3% w/w.

Compared to previous studies,49 collagen was extracted with
a yield of 21% w/w using a lime-sulde pre-treatment, where
usually the amount of collagenous proteins removed during
this conventional process varies in the range of 0.2–0.5 g
kg�1.50,51
Fig. 4 (a) XRD patterns of insoluble collagen (IC) compared to
commercial tropocollagen type I triple helix (TH). (b) FTIR vibrational
spectrum of insoluble collagen (IC).
3.2. Crosslinker extract (PE): extraction yield and total
phenolic content

Methods used in this study to obtain the appropriate method
for extracting phenolic compounds, mainly tannins, from PR
were principally based on the literature. The extraction process
was undertaken only once, while tannin extraction is improved
with repeated extraction,52,53 but this dilutes the solution,
necessitating a second concentration step for proper analysis.
Yield extraction has shown an efficiency of around 38.2% ob-
tained for 12 h-long extractions, using a solid-to-solvent ratio of
1 : 10. Heated distilled water modied with ethanol was chosen
as a solvent for extract preparation because of its frequent use to
extract tannins from dry PR.22,29 Microplate quantications
showed that PE crosslinker contains a high amount of phenolic
compounds. This content determined by the Folin–Ciocalteu
method was quantied in mg GAE/g PE. It seems that in most
studies, the phenolic compounds uptaken by the IC were not
actually quantied with this method.29 This quantication
method showed that phenolic compounds quantied in PE
before crosslinking were about 190.88 � 8.95 mg GAE/g PE (at t
¼ 0). Aer the crosslinking process (t ¼ 5 h), phenolic
compounds weremeasured to be around 52.08� 4.51mg GAE/g
4180 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186 © 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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PE. This high amount of phenolic compounds uptaken by IC
could highlight the potential of pomegranate byproduct studied
in this work as a relevant product for vegetable tanning.
However, other indicators have been evaluated to determine its
appropriateness.
3.3. Crosslinking ability of extracts

As shown in the illustration (Fig. 3), collagen bers, unlike most
synthetic polymers and other biomasses, contain a richness of
functional groups such as –C]O and NH2, making them ideal
for immobilizing phenolic compounds as hydroxyl sources.
Vegetable phenolic compound extract can create numerous
hydrogen bonds with collagen functional groups, allowing them
to crosslink tighter to form an ordered network. Aer cross-
linking, it was seen that the color of IC changes from white to
light-yellow, which means that the extract was uptaken by
Fig. 5 (a) SEM observation, (b) size distribution and (c) EDS analysis of in

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
collagen. The quantity of extract uptaken by IC at the end of the
process was found to be 138.79 mg g�1 IC (72.7%). From these
results, PE crosslinker from PR showed higher crosslinking
capacity which would be deeply conrmed with several physico-
chemical techniques investigated, to follow collagen's struc-
tural, morphological and thermal properties before and aer
crosslinking (see Section 3.4. Characterization).
3.4. Characterization

3.4.1. Pure collagen extraction
3.4.1.1. XRD and FTIR analysis of extracted insoluble collagen

(IC). As an important characterization technique, XRD provides
precise information about the helix structure of IC aer
extraction. The XRD outputs lead to the identication of the
resulting structure aer the extraction process. Fig. 4a illus-
trates the XRD patterns of IC and that of the commercial
soluble collagen (IC) at three different sides.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186 | 4181
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tropocollagen type I (TH). As shown in the gure, three main
collagen peaks were observed: the peak (1) at around 6� to 8�

was associated with the intermolecular lateral packing distance
between molecular collagen chains. The peak (2) at around 15�

to 23� was attributed to the diffuse scattering. The peak (3) at
around 30� originated from the unit height, which was typical of
the triple-helical collagen structure.54,55 Since the structure of
extracted collagen was found to be similar to commercial
tropocollagen type I structure (TH), the extraction process used
in this work does not cause any observable effect on the
supermolecular structure of IC, which conrms the extraction
efficiency.

FT-IR spectroscopy was conducted to further conrm the
collagen structure by visualizing the structure of extracted IC.
Fig. 4b shows the IR spectra of IC in the range of 600–
3700 cm�1. As shown in the gure, IC exhibits ve main peaks;
Fig. 6 (a) TGA and DTG curves of insoluble collagen (IC) in the range of 2
0 �C to 220 �C (inset: the second stage in the range of 220 �C to 245 �C

4182 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186
two peaks at 3279 and 3075 cm�1 are attributed to the vibrations
of –OH and –NH2 groups of amides A and B.56 The third peak at
around 1632 cm�1 is attributed to the stretching vibration of the
–C]O bond for amide I. Hence, the peak at 1528 cm�1 is
associated with N–H and C–N bending vibration of amide II.
Besides, the last peak is attributed to –C–N stretching, –N–H
bending and CH2 wagging vibrations of amide III. FT-IR results
showed that the collagen type I structure including helical
structure was maintained when the modied extraction was
used to promote the process.57–60

3.4.2. SEM observations and EDS elemental analysis. SEM
analysis was conducted to show the morphological structure of
pure collagen powder (IC). Fig. 5(a–c) shows the SEM images,
size distribution histogram and elemental composition using
EDS analysis, respectively. As illustrated in Fig. 5a, IC exhibits
a thin and uffy brous structure. The diameter of microbers
5 �C to 500 �C. (b) DSC curve of insoluble collagen (IC) in the range of
).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 SEM images of non-crosslinked insoluble collagen (NCIC) and crosslinked insoluble collagen (CIC) (inset: optical images): comparison.
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was measured using Image J soware. The size distribution is
illustrated in Fig. 5d. As a result, the average diameter of bers
was found to be about 1.8 mm. The detailed sheet of measures is
presented in the ESI (Fig. A1).†

Because of the use of many reagents in the extraction
process, it is crucial to verify extracted collagen purity. In this
regard, IC was analyzed via EDS analysis on different sides. The
image in Fig. 5c was chosen for local analysis. As shown in the
gure, it was clear that all sides conrm the existence of the
main elements in IC as an organic compound. Mainly, oxygen,
carbon and nitrogen were about 17.98, 21.46 and 6.56% atoms,
respectively. In conclusion, these results conrm the absence of
impurities on the surface of IC bers which conrms then that
extraction was realized with clean and effective washing avoid-
ing any contamination with dissolved chemicals and chlorides
used in the IC purication process.

3.4.3. TGA, DTG and DSC analyses. IC thermal stability was
studied under a nitrogen atmosphere using TGA. Fig. 6a illus-
trates the TGA and DTG of IC as a function of temperature
variation from room temperature to 500 �C. The weight loss
appears in two stages. The rst stage below 100 �C, with a %loss
of 9.80%, is attributed to the physisorbed water on the surface.
The second stage, between 250 and 450 �C, with a % loss of
63.82%, is attributed to the decomposition of collagen structure
which is produced by the collagen chain backbone.

Pure collagen powder thermal stability was also veried by
DSC analysis. Fig. 6b shows the DSC diagram. Dehydration
temperature or pure collagen denaturation temperature is
found at about 118.46 �C. The second endothermic peak at
about 221.3 �C is typically attributed to polypeptide chain
degradation and strongly bonded water evaporation.

3.4.4. Cross linking process
3.4.4.1. Morphological comparison. Crosslinked Insoluble

Collagen (CIC) morphology was studied using scanning
microscopy aer crosslinking with the extract. Fig. 7 shows both
images of Non-Crosslinked Insoluble Collagen (NCIC) and
Crosslinked Insoluble Collagen (CIC) for comparison. As
described before, NCIC was found as a microscopic ber
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
structure with uffy white powder (image inset). Hence, in the
case of CIC, it was shown clearly that the morphology was
changed (collapsed yellow powder). This result conrms that
the extract was uptaken by IC. EDS analysis of CIC was further
conducted and is presented in the ESI (see Fig. A2).† As a result,
nitrogen, carbon and oxygen were found to be at about 8.01,
60.72 and 31.27 %atoms, respectively.

3.4.4.2. Structural and thermal investigations. To further
explain themechanistic interaction between NCIC and phenolic
compound extract, aer crosslinking, XRD and FTIR were
carried out. According to the Bragg equation (l¼ 2d sinq), the d-
spacing collagen molecular chains and the helical rise distance
(Fig. 8a) per residue were 1.14 and 1.16 nm, respectively, indi-
cating collagen conformational integrity. Compared to other
tanning agents used in the literature similar conclusions were
noted with aluminum sulfate, chromium sulfate and
P(POSSMAA).61

NCIC and CIC FTIR spectroscopy are presented and
compared in Fig. 8b. Typically, the same peaks of NCIC were
clearly observed. Hence, two new peaks appear at about 1738
and 788 cm�1, probably attributed to free carbonyl and
aromatic groups, respectively58 The same bonds are detected in
the FTIR spectrum of PE (see Fig. A3 in the ESI).† To understand
the interaction mechanism during the crosslinking process,
wavenumber values of different amides were compared. Indeed,
absorption peak shi of amide A (7–11 cm�1), amide B (2–
9 cm�1), amide I (2–5 cm�1), amide II (8–14 cm�1) and amide III
(4–9 cm�1) indicates inter and intramolecular interaction
between IC functional groups and PE.62

The thermal stability of CIC powder was evaluated. Fig. 8c
shows the thermograms of NCIC and CIC. As shown in the
gure, the TGA proles of uncrosslinked and crosslinked IC are
similar. Generally, two weight loss stages were detected. In
order to evaluate the inuence of crosslinker sources, CIC was
compared with a non-crosslinked one. For this, the temperature
at 50% weight losses (T�

50) and the residues (%) at 500 �C
(R%500) were calculated. T�

50 increases from 344.54 �C to
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186 | 4183



Fig. 8 (a) XRD, (b) FTIR, (c) TGA and (d) DSC comparative curves of non-crosslinked insoluble collagen (NCIC) and crosslinked insoluble collagen
(CIC).
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375.53 �C and R%500 was 26.35% and 39.48% for NCIC and CIC,
respectively.

To verify the crosslinking reactivity of PE into collagen, DSC
analysis of NCIC and CIC was carried out. Fig. 8d illustrates the
DSC thermographs of NCIC and CIC from 0 �C to 200 �C (the
spectra, from 206 �C to 245 �C, are the inset). The endothermic
peak corresponding to collagen denaturation at 118 �C
increases to 121 �C. This could be explained by the capacity of
phenolic compounds to form strong interactions with collagen
which maintain more the triple helix structure. This conclusion
was also found by Lirong et al63 using procyanidin as a cross-
linker. Furthermore, the second peak was shied at about 10 �C
to high temperature. This thermal resistance of collagen
degradation is explained by solid interaction between phenolic
compounds that existed in the extract and functional groups on
collagen bers. These interactions were formed by hydrogen
bonds. In conclusion, these results are important for mechanics
of collagen-based materials.61,64
4. Conclusion and perspectives

This study introduces two main aspects. The rst focuses on
efficient collagen extraction by modifying procedures cited in
the literature, while the second is centered on as-extracted
collagen crosslinking using phenolic compounds extracted
from pomegranate juice processing by-products. Using several
techniques such as XRD, FTIR, SEM-EDS, TGA and DSC, the
results show that the modied collagen extraction process was
4184 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 4175–4186
efficient, where structure and purity were successfully
conrmed. On the other hand, the extracted collagen exhibits
good compatibility with phenolic compounds due to inter and
intramolecular interaction between the functional groups of
each other.

Through this study, the authors will envisage these
perspectives:

� Explore the effectiveness of using other varieties of pome-
granate byproducts. How could phenolic compound loading
affect collagen properties?

� Discover more crosslinker agents from other low-cost
sources, especially from fruits wastes. Are there any synergetic
effects of phenolic loading and other contents?

� The study of phenolic loading distribution unto cross-
linking performances. How could phenolic compound
concentration affect the thermal, structural and morphological
properties?
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